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JUDGE GRIMMER, Empire Meet Now Almost Certain To Debate Powers of Governor-General
F. C. BEATTEAV Cards. Leaders Seek Way! 
AHE APPOINTED To Curb Ruth’s Onslaught;

leOVERNMENTI 
ATTEMPT FIS 
IT CONFERENCE

I'FfiEE STATE ID 
CANADA DUE TO

Hornsby’s Mother Boy Scout Hero

£'•< ■

Ewm
Announcement Is Made 

by Premier Baxter 
Today

Pennock and Sherdel Likely 
to Oppose Each Other 

Again Today
Today's Line-Up ■m, ;xi

§T. LOUIS, Oct. 7.—The probable line-up of the teams in 
today’s world series game here will be as follbws: Londoners Uneasy Over 

Coal Shortage This 
Winter

Premiers Expected to 
Talk Matter Private

ly First

HH 47t*’ 7

mif
•À IsgAUDITOR AT WORK MEW YORK, Oct. 7.—The pre- 

^ sent world series will establish 
a record for players’ earnings, with 
each member of the winning team 
receiving $6,254, and the losers 
$4,168. The players figure In the 
receipts of the first four games 
only. The previous record was in 
1923, when the New York Yan
kees received $6,143 and the Giants 
$4,112.

1ST. LOUIS 
Douthit, c. f. 
Southworth, r.f: 
Hornsby, 2b. 
Bottomlcy, lb.
L. Bell, 3b. 
Hafey, 1. f.
O’Farrell, c. 
Thevenow, s. s. 
Sherdel, p.

NEW YORK 
Combs, c. f.
Koenig, s. s.
Ruth, 1. f.
Meusel, r. f.
Gehrig, lb. ,
Lazzeri, 2b.
Dugan, 3b.
Severeid, c.
Pennock, p.

Umpires—Dineen at plate, O’Bay at first, Hildebrand at

Member of Accounting Firm 
Has Been Gathering Data 

on Industry FELT IN BRAZIL WILL CLEAR AIR■
-

WL E
LW

8 Railways Forced to Cut Services 
on Account of Fuel 

Depletion
ASAPPOINTMENT of Mr. Justice 

Grimmer, of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick, and 
F: C. Beatteay, Saint John, as a 
commission to investigate the 
lumbering industry in the pro
vince, was announced here this 
morning by Premier J. B. M. 
Baxter. Decision on this mat
ter was reached at the meeting 
of the Government which con
cluded here yesterday. 
Commission will start work at 
once and the Premier is confi
dent its work can be completed 
in a reasonably short time. Com
plaints from North Shore saw 
mill operators and the general 
unsatisfactory state of affairs in 
the lumber industry has moved 
the Government to take this 
step, it was stated.

Mackenzie King to Sit as Um
pire Between Opposing 

Lines of Thoughtmm m
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Canadian PreaaCT. LOUIS, Oct. 7—Boards of strate

gy of the Cardinals today were in 
conference to devise ways and means, 
if any, to curb the home run activities 
of George Herman Ruth. As prepar
ations went forward for the fifth game 
of the world series and the final con
test in St. Louis, the big hat of the 
slugging Ruth was regarded as a dis
tinct menace to St. Louis aspirations 
for world supremacy in baseball.

The home run situation was entire
ly out of control in the fourth game 
of the series, when Ruth three times 
hit for the circuit, and so inspired his 
mates, that a 10 to 5 Yankee victory 
made the series all even-again.

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press.second, Klem at third. LONDON, Oct. 7.—The gov

ernment’s latest attempt to 
settle the long drawn coal strike 

A delegate confer
ence of the miners’ federation 
today unanimously adopted a 
resolution rejecting the propos
als after the announcement of 
a district vote to that effect, of
737,000 to 42,000.

LONDON, Oct. 7.— It seems 
now inevitable that, in spite 

of determined efforts to keep it 
out of the discussion, the 
tion of what the future 
of_Govemors General of Canada 
should be and what precedents 
they should follow in the event 
of a recurrence of the situation 
which arose when Premier Mac
kenzie King asked for dissolu
tion, will be raised at the forth
coming Imperial Conference.

mm ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., Oct. 7 
Six months’ experience as a Boy 
Scout gave Harnold Falconnier the 
knowledge he needed which, com
bined with his prompt action, en
abled him to save the life of a 
young neighbor girl.

Harnold, twelve, and all that that 
means, was busy about his home, in 
a suburb of this city when he heard 
a scream. He hurried out and saw 
the little girl run crying toward 
her home. He ran to her and she 
showed him two odd marks on her 
bare heel. Snake bites, he decided 
instantly. But the child's parents 
were cure it was nothing aa serious 
as that.

However, when the foot'began to 
, grow black and swollen, they were 
genuinely alarmed. Harnold whip
ped out hie handkerchief, made a 
tourniquet of it and bound the foot, 
above the swelling, ae tightly aa he 
could. Then he ran for a doctor.

Two snâke fangs and srufflelent 
poison to kill a full grown man were 
taken out by a surgeon, who was 
positive that he little patient would 
have died without Harnold’s prompt 
first aid.

Harnold is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John W. Falconnier. His fath
er is managing editor of the St. 
Petersburg Times, and Harnold is 
sure that he wants to be a news
paper man when he grows up.

DR. McLaren NAMED 
TO ASSIST PROBE

Hat Inspectors 
Make Money In 
Turkish Towns

This is Rogers Hornsby’s mother, 
Mrs. M. D. Hornsby, whose tragic 
death on the eve of the world’s 
seriei
son—stunned him and his team
mates, but whose spirit now urges 
them on.

has failed.i
ques-

powers■the first for her illustrious
The

Maritime Synod Name Commit
tee Regarding Dalhouiie 

Relationship
BERMUDA TEAM NOT 
TO PLAY WITH U.N.B.

Canadian Press Despatch.
CONSTANTINOPLE,

Sett-appointed hat inspectors, 
who claim authority to enforce the 
recent laws banning the fez, have 
been carrying on a thriving busi
ness in Turkish villages.

Travelling from town to town, 
the tricksters, accompanied by a 
mock gendarme, inspect the villag
ers’ substitutes for the fez. On 
the pretence that makeshift new 
headgear does not conform to the 
law, they exact fines which were 
doubled In cases of resistance.

Three of the Imposters have been 
arrested and the police are search
ing for the others.

The government proposals rejected 
by the miners today were contained in 
a letter sent by Premier Baldwin on 
September 17 to A. J. Cook, general 
secretary of the Miners’ Federation.

Oct. 7.—

Canadian Press
HALIFAX, N. S., Oct 7—At this 

morning’s session of the Maritime 
Synod of the Presbyterian church the 
report of the special committee ap
pointed yesterday to inquire into the 
relations between the synod and Dal- 
housie University was adopted.

Dr. C. M. Kerr, convener of the com
mittee, said there were wrong impres
sions abroad concerning the nature of 
these relations and 
foundation in fact, 
of expediency, the kynod was anxious 
that students contemplating entering 
the ministry attend McGill University 
at Montreal, there was no intention 
of trying to divert arts or medical 
students from Dalhousie.

WEATHER FINE.
The Irish Free State is the latest 

to announce that it will demand what 
Desmond Fitzgerald calls, “the re
moval of anomalies regarding the posi
tion of a Governor-General,” though 
what this means exactly he does not 
make very clear, while it is also antici
pated that Mackenzie King is certain 
to raise the issue.

The fifth game was promised in fair 
1 he pre- j weather with rising temperature. A 

mier also revealed that an expert perfect baseball day yesterday restored 
accountant has been on this work i confidence in a weather man, who had

lost many friends Tuesday, and plans i 
for today’s game went forward with- |

President Announces no Game 
Arranged as Date Was Not 

Fixed
GOVERNMENT’S OFFER

The principal point was an assur
ance that, if the miners returned to 
work, they would be given govern
ment assistance in obtaining a nation
wide agreement, in effect, if not in 
wordL. Such an agreement has been 
one of the main points held out for 
by the men.

Mr. Baldwin admitted that .he had 
failed in efforts' to bring the owners

for some time.
Premier Baxter’s statement is as out hesitation. Canadian Press

MONTREAL, Oct. 7—The visiting 
Bermuda rugby team, now in Mon
treal, still not play the University of 
New Brunswick squad in Fredericton 
this fall, it was announced here today 
by the president of the Bermuda club 
Failure on the part of the University 
of New Brunswick to fix a date on 
which to meet the visitors, was given | 
as the reason for the Bermuda outfit 
not journeying to the New Brunswick 
capital. He said he had written to the 
University and not receiving a reply to 
one of his letters, he concluded that 
they did not want to play and he pro
ceeded with his other arrangements.

Only fresh pitchers were expected to 
replace the overworked corps on duty 
yesterday. Hafey and Douthit, who 
did a tumUsf '4 jn the fourth inning, 
completed a recovery that was begun 

at $3.50, the Government has received | goon after their collision for both dis- 
repeated protests from saw mill oper- ! tinguished themselves later in .a game 

along the North Shore of the ! which developed few Cardinal features.
Each hit safely and Douthit threw out 
a runner at the plate.

follows :

Y that they hfcd no
While as a matterLUMBERMEN PROTEST PRIVATE SESSION LIKELY.

“Since fixing the rate of stumpage It is believed, howeyer, that all Do
minion premiers will discuss before
hand privately the advisability or 
otherwise of starting such a discussion, 
because it is thought that both Aus
tralia and New Zealand would prefer 
to leave it alone.

If the issue is raised the discussion 
will not only deal with the powers of 
Governors-General, but also whether 
such officials should be of the 
nationality as the country in which 
they exercise their powers.

It is known that Mackenzie King 
leans favorably towards the idea that 
some day a Canadian may become 
Governor-General of Canada, but the 
attitude of the British government is 
that the time is not yet ripe for such a 
departure from established precedent.

ators
province, claiming they mil be unable 
to carry on, as conditions have not

LAUDS CANADIAN PLAN

RESIDENCE URGED LONDON, Oct 7.—Sir John Si
mon, M. P„ speaking at the opening 
of a bazaar at Heckmondike, York
shire, yesterday, referred to the pro
tracted trouble between the coal 
miners and mine owners. He spoke 
appreciatively of the Canadian sys
tem of settling any industrial trou
ble whereby a representative of the 
employer and a representative of 
the men met as a conciliation board 
with a third man, appointed by 
the Minister of Labor, as impartial 
chairman.

PITCHING CHOICES.improved over last year, when an em- 
rate of $2.50 was instituted. DELAY IS ASKED IN 

NAMING OF LEADER
The report recommends that the 

synod immediately communicate with 
the board of Dalhousie University, 
recommending, among other things, 
that a residence for Presbyterian male 
students be established as soon as pos
sible in Halifax, and that a committee 
in connection therewith be now ap
pointed by the synod.

The committee selected to investigate 
the matter includes Dr. J. W. Maclean, 
North Sydney; Dr. Murray Maclaren, 
Saint John, and Dr. John Bell, New 
Glasgow.

For pitching choices today Managers 
Huggins and Hornsby were expected 
to turn back to the page of the score 
book, showing the opening game of the 
series, when Herb Pennock downed 
Willie Sherdel, 2 to 1. There was a 
possibility that Hornsby at the last 
minute might call on Grover Cleveland 
Alexander, but Sherdel was regarded 
as the more likely nominee with Alex
ander, the Great, saved for service at 
the Yankee Stadium Saturday. Sher
del has a slow curve and; one a bit 
slower, and while experts agreed that 
hig. curves can be hit into the right 
field stands, they said such a feat is 
not easy. Pennock is rated among the 
best of American League pitchers and 
held the Cardinals to three hits in the 
opening game of this world’s series.

MUCH SPECULATION.

With the series again deadlocked, 
speculation became rampant. Yankee 
rooters declared that Ruth is the bar
ometer of his team’s attacking power 
and when he hits home runs, his mates 
may be depended upon to at least drive 
out singles.

Cardinal supporters countered with 
the observation that the National 
Leaguers have two great pitchers left, 
Sherdel and Alexander, and that Ruth 
has done no home run hitting at the 
expense of either. B. B. Johnson, 
president of the American League, 
went on record with a prediction that 
the Yankees will surely win. “They’ve 
got to win, and thçy will,” said he.

Men who let their dollars talk for 
them, were willing to wager five to 
four against the chances of either 
Yanks or Cards and two and half to 
one against either winning the next 
two games.

ergency
In other parts, notably in the New 
Brunswick Railway Company section, 
private owners receive a higher rate 
and the claim is made that operators 
there can carry on at some profit. In 
consequence of representations 
at a meeting in Saint John, the Min
ister of Public Works was authorized 
to employ the services of an expert ac
countant to examine costs and various 
other features connected with the tum
our industry. A member of the ac- 

firm of P. S. Rose & Son has 
work on this matter for some

same

STILLMAN’S SON TO 
WED CANADIAN GIRL

PREMIER TO SAIL 
FOR CONFERENCE

made Montreal Conservatives Want 
Next Chief Chosen by Party 

Rank and File
I
Bethrothed Lived Near Million

aire Banker’s Summer Place 
in P. Q.

King and Lapointe Leave Late 
Tomorrow Night to Embark 

at Quebec

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, Oct 7—Calling for a 

“representative convention of the party 
and suggesting that choice of a per
manent leader be deferred until such 
a convention takes place, and also rec
ommending that “immediate steps 
should be taken by means of confer
ences of representative members of 
the party from the varions provinces 
to formulate a platform to be presented 
at such a convention, the Montreal 
Conservative Club unanimously passed 
a resolution urging that the next lead
er of that party be selected upon the 
choice not only of the various lead
ers, but also of the rank and file.

The resolution was proposed by J. 
M. Macdonnell and seconded by S. W. 
Ewing. This was the second gathering 
of the club, which was organized a 
short time ago.

CANADA’S INFLUENCE.Ann ting 
"been at into a conference on a national agree

ment covering hours and wages, as 
desired by the men, but said that the 
owners throughout the country were 
generally willing to admit the princi
ples that such a national agreement 
would secure. He therefore appealed 
to the miners to return to work under 
provisional district agreements, while 
the government prepared legislation to 
establish a national tribunal of appeal.

In all these discussions the voice of 
Canada will be most influential be
cause, in the alignment of forces repre
sentative of the conference, Australia 
and New Zealand will be on one side 
with the Free State and South Africa 
on the other and Canada holding the 
post of unofficial umpire.

Observers here believe that the 
ference will do a great deal to clear 
the air and bring ideas up to date, thus 
enabling the new ministry of the Do
minions, which has been created since 
the last conference, better able to feel 
the pulse and sentiment of the Domin
ions over which it exercises its friendly 
guardianship.

WENT TO OTTAWA ON 
PRIVATE MISSION

time now.

COMMISSION NAMED
NEW YORK, Oct. 7—James “Bud” 

Stillman, son of James A. Stillman, 
millionaire banker, is engaged to Miss 
Lena Wilson, 18-year-old daughter of 
a farmer who lives near the Stillman 
summer place in Quebec.

Confirming the engagement by tele
phone from Princeton University, 
where he is completing his senior year, 
young Stillman said wedding would 
take place “as soon as possible after 
graduation.”

The couple met at the Stillman place, 
Grand Anse, seven years ago, Bud ex
plained and the acquaintance was re
newed when he visited his mother, Mrs. 
Fifi Stillman, last summer.

Canadian Press“Yesterday, the Government ap
pointed a commission, consisting of 
Mr. Justice Grimmer, of the Supreme 
Court, and F. C. Beatteay, of Saint 
John, to enquire into the various 
ditions affecting the lumber industry, 
including the cost of operations, mar
ket conditions, and in brief, all fact- 

pertaining to the industry In New 
Brunswick. This commission will 
have authority to examine witnesses 
under oath and will have the assist
ance of the expert accountant. Hon. 
Mr. Grimmer has had extended ex
perience with this industry, as during 
his tenure of the cabinet position of 
Surveyor-General he produced man) 
practical results. Mr. Beatteay has 
spent a lifetime in the lumber business, 
in which he ceased to have any active 
interest when Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
sold out their holdings.

“The Government expects to obtain 
useful results from this investigation 
which will be carried on by a non
partisan
inently qualified by experience to go 
at the very root of the matter. It is 
expected that this inquiry can be con- 
< luded in reasonably short time."

OTTAWA, Oct. 7—Premier King, 
who has been out of town for a few 
days, will probably return tomorrow 
afternoon for a final meeting of the 
cabinet just before leaving for Eng
land. The Prime Minister, Hon. Ernest 
Lapointe, Minister of Justice, and parly 
will leave late tomorrow night by spe
cial train for Quebec, where they will 
take the boat. It is expected that Mr.
King will announce the appointment 
of Col. J. L. Ralston to the vacant [ 
portfolio of National Defence, and the |
elevation of Paul Hatfield, member for j . ..__... . ,r,oi >1 xr , i . .1 n i go\ ernment subsidy on th&t dstc, LhcShelburne-Yarmouth, to the Senate. ; ____ ,Hon. J. A. Robb, Minister of Finance, ! ™‘ne ?w.ners> wlth,the and °f th.e sub" 
will be acting prime minister in the j ^fdy’ had proposed a reducUon ln pay 
absence of Premier King.

Sir Thomas White Denies He 
Saw Meighen on Political 

Matter

con- con'

STRIKE REVIEWED
ors

The miners, numbering more than 
a million, went on strike May 1, to 
support a demand for continuation of 
the post-war rates of pay and hours 
of work, after the withdrawal of the

Canadian Press
TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 7—Asked on 

his return to Toronto last night about 
his reported meeting with Right. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen in Ottawa yesterday, 
Sir Thomas White stated that it was 
on no political motive that he went to 
Ottawa. “I went there,” he said, “on 
the invitation of Chief Justice Anglin, 
of the Supreme Court of Canada, to 
attend the dinner given by Lordship to 
the new governor-general.”

Sir thomas said he had there met 
Premi
otherg^n the public life of the coun
try, and had a 4 "very interesting” time.

Sir Douglas and Lady 
Hazen In Halifax

13 1-3 per cent., and an increase 
from seven to eight hours in the work
ing day.

A general strike called at midnight 
May 4, to support the miners’ stand, 
collapsed after nine days. The Brit
ish press , association, semi-official 
news agency, yesterday said that to 
date 108,403 of the approximately 

| 1,000,000 miners had returned to work.

WomanVisions 
Coal Strike 
As A Blessing

Sir J. Douglas Hazen, Chief Justice 
of New Brunswick, and Lady Hazen 
are in Halifax They are on a motor 
trip. Sir Douglas said he had not been 
ln Nova Scotia for some time, and 
may spend several days in the prov
ince. Further than pleasure, he said, he 
had no object in his visit.

SHEEP FOR RUSSIA FERDINAND’S WHIM 
SAVES ROYALTYKing, Mr. Meighen and manySample Shipment Goes From 

Canada With Western Horsestribunal of men who are em-

King and Prince of Greece and 
Others Leave Boat Just 

Before Explosion

United Press
SCARBOROUGH, England, Oct.

7—the coal stoppage might 
prove to be a blessing, if it result
ed in a death blow to Communism 
in Great Britain, Dame Caroline 
Bridgeman said today in her speech 
as presiding officer of the 54th an
nual conference of National Union 
of the Conservative party. The 
2,600 delegates adopted a resolu
tion endorsing the government's 
policy during. the general strike 
last may.

MONTREAL, Oct. 7—In addition 
to the thousand western Canadian 
horses bought by the Russian Govern
ment, and sailing today on the S. S. 
Hyacinthus for Leningrad, an experi
mental shipment of 22 Canadian sheep 
is to leave on the same vessel, 15 
female and seven male Shropshires 
and Hampshires. They are to be 
placed on an experimental farm near 
Leningrad and used for breeding pur
poses. The sheep come from farms at 
Paris, Ont.

International Co To 
Debate Stock Issue

NEW YORK BETTING With coal costing a dollar for one 
hundred pounds—if you can get it— 
and only 100 pounds allowed to each 

! house-holder fortnightly, Londeners 
! are looking longingly toward the Ri- 

BUCHAREST, Oct. 7—A sudden veria and wondering how they will get 
whim of King Ferdinand yesterday I through the winter, 
saved a whole boatload of royalty from j 
possible serious injury or death. With i 
former King George of Greece, Prince 
Christopher of Greece and several of 
his nephews and a princess of Hohen- 
zollern, King Ferdinand was motor
boating at Braila, on the Danube. The 
King’s entourage followed the royal 
boat in another craft.

The WeatherNEW YORK, Oct 7—The St. Louis 
Cardinals, slight favorites to win the 
world series when they took the lead 
of two games to one Tuesday,

! shoved back again to the small end 
of the wagers today, as betting com
missioners offered five to four on the 
New York Yankees to win today’s 
game and 10 to 9 for the series.

Bets of 12 to 5 against the Yankee 
chances of winning the next two games 
and 16 to 6 against the CaiSinals 
taking two straight, were reported.

Commissioners explained the change 
of sentiment favoring the Yanks as the 
result of the team’s powerful hitting 
yesterday.

SOME ARE LIKELY TO 
LOSE VENDORSHIPS

NEW YORK, Oct. 7—Stockholders 
of International Paper Company will 
meet on October 28, to vote on pro
posed authorization of $25,000,000 six 
per cent. 15-year convertible deben
tures to provide funds for past and 
future expenditure under the develop
ment program. Bonds will be conver- 

! tible par for par into seven per cent, 
preferred stock and in the event of 

^ , J conversion within two years, holders
TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 7-Frederick | wiU have the privilege of subscribing 

E. C. Jarvis, son of the late Sheriff for „ne share of common stock for each 
Jarvis, and prominent Toronto barns- $]j000 debentui.e held at $50 a share. 
ter, died yesterday, aged 62.

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high 
from Lake Superior southward to 
the Gulf of Mexico and low both 
east and west. Showers have oc
curred in many districts from On
tario to the Maritime Provinces, 
also in a few sections of Alberta, 
while in Manitoba and Saskatche
wan, the weather has been fair.

FORECASTS:

Fair and Cooler

MARITIME—Fresh to strong 
southwest winds, shifting to 
northwest in western districts 
settled with showers. Friday: Fresh 
west to northwest winds, fair and 
cooler in west, clearing and cooler 
in east.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair. Slight
ly cooler tonight. Friday—Fair, 
moderate northwest winds.

Temperatures

TRADE DISORGANIZED

Even a settlement of the coal strike 
will not make the British coal situa
tion easy for several months after the 
miners go back to work, as there has 
been such disorganization in the trade,

■Chief Inspector Hints at This 
When Questioned Here 

Today TORONTO BARRISTER DEAD

Continued on Page 2, column 1
Acting on the spur of the moment, 

King Ferdinand decided that he and 
the members of the royal party would 
take the boat occupied by his entour
age.
made when the engine on the royal 
boat exploded, injuring several per
sons and forcing the others to dive into 
the water. The King’s party hurried 
to their aid, and pulling the dripping 
servants to safety.

W. L. McFarlane, chief inspector 
under the prohibitory law, arrived in 
the city today from Fredericton. When 
asked as to when the nanvis of those 
receiving vendorships in Saint John 
would be published, he said that the 

under consideration

German General Resigns Over 
Army Service of Prince's Son

The Times-Star 
World Series 
Extra Gives 

, Full Details
taken to negotiate such a loan, how
ever, nor has the cabinet yet formally r\r 17 1 r*
announced its decisions. Vi H.aCtl VlBme.

M. Frank, Governor of the Bank of 
Belgium, who has been in London, yes- Out Immfidifitfilv 
terday related to the council of minis- ^
ters, the result of his London conver- a t. >-*1 
sations. Although no statement was -/VYiCr VIO8C 
issued, it is understood that he inform
ed the cabinet that the principal banks Of Play, 
of issue in countries having the gold * *
stanokrd, had promised their aid to the , xr 
Belgian National Bank, V6t I OUFSr

un-
Hardly had the change beenBelgium Plans $50,000,000 

Loan To Stabalize Its Franc
matter was now 
and the names would soon be gazetted. 
In reply to a question as to whether 
there was any truth in a report that 

of the present vendors would not 
receive renewals of their licenses, the 
chief replied that “there was a lot of 
truth in it.”

1

BERLIN, Oct. 7—What the allied 
military control commission long has

stirred up, General Von Seeckt per
mitted Prince Wilhelm, the eldest son 
of the former Crown Prince, to par
ticipate in recent manoeuvres of the 
Reichswehr. The Prince served in the 
Potsdam Regiment, where many of his 
ancestors had received their military 
training.

The resignation has not yet been ac
cepted by President Von Hindenburg, 
who has postponed a decision until to
morrow, when he will discuss it with 
Chancellor Marx. There appears to be 
no doubt in political quarters, how
ever, that the general will have t«o

some

GOING TO OTTAWA. j S^eckT hZsdf’, a^r-
Thomas Bell, M. P.-elect, will leave ently has brought about by political 

tomorrow for Ottawa to attend the indiscretion, namely, his removal from 
conference of Conservative members of ; the highest active military position in 
parliament and defeated candidates in j the German republic, 
the last general election. One of the i The general yesterday tendered his 
matters to be discussed will be the • resignation- as commander-in-chief of 
leadership of the party, Hon. Mr. the Reichswer, and it is believed that 
Meighen having announced that he will Presirent Von Hindenburg will accept 
tender his resignation. Col. Murray it.
MacLaren, M. P.-elect, also will attend 
the meeting.

Canadian Press
BRUSSELS, Belgium, Oct. 7—The 

Belgian Government, under the dicta
torial powers recently conferred upon 
it by Parliament, is expected to an
nounce shortly, a plan for the stabiliza
tion of the Belgian franc.

This will include a foreign loan of 
from $60,000,000 to $60,000,000 of which 
New York will be expected to take at 
least half. The remainder will be dis
tributed to London, Amsterdam, Ber
lin and Basle. No steps have Seen

TORONTO, Oct. 7—
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night

HOME FROM NEW YORK
F. G. Spencer returned today from 

y Itw York, Boston and Montreal. While 
Ai the former city he witnessed the 
first baseball game of the world series. 
Mr. Spencer said that while he was no 
baseball expert and could not give a 
detailed account of the game, he cer
tainly enjoyed *

Victoria .... 18 51 18
Calgary .... 44 
Edmonton 
Toronto . 
Montreal ... 16 
Saint John . 51 
Halifax .... 66

68 42
It 58 44
12 58 40

60 16
Evidently without foreseeing the 

political possibilities that would be
60 51
70 59

r*

%

%


